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1. Introduction 
Die1ectric bεhavior of water adsorbed on so1id surfaces has b:oen investigated by 
many authors. S:ov巴ra1r己su1tsw己reobtained by Yager and Morgan(1) ， Garbatski 
and F01man (2)， and Kurosaki巴ta1休日制 aboutw乱teron glass. N 0 study， however， 
seems to have been carried out at frequencies as 10w as a few C/S. SO we studied 
experimentally the dielectric disp巴rsion旦tvery 10w frequ巴nciesmainly on soda lime 
glass and for comparison on mica， fused si1ica and polystyrene， and found a con町
spicuous 10w frequency dispersion which was considered to be attributed to electrode 
p01arization. 
2. Experimental Procedure 
Two a1uminum foi1s mounted on a p1ate surface and seperated by a slit were 
used as 巴1ectrodes. The adhesive was grease， vas巴1ineor water. For comparison 
evapora ted si1 ver 巴1ectrodeswere a1so used. The specimen was first dried in a 
desicca tor con taining concεntrated sulfmic acid， and then was transferred to another 
desiccator containing di1ute sulfuric acid corresponding to the desired humidity. All 
the measurements were made after the specimens had remained in the second desic-
cator for 24 homs， because it had been found to take that long for the specimens to 
reach hygroscopic εql'illibrium with the surrounding 乱tmosphere. The die1ectric 
measurements were carried out with the apparatus clescribed previously(5) (6). 
3. Expedmental Results and Discussion 
The frequency dependence of the capacity of soda li11e glass surface between 
a1u111inum foils attached with grease is shown in Fig. 1. The slit was 0 .38mm wide 
and 78 111m 10ng. The relative hU111idity was 93，96. 
It is seen that the capacity sharply increases below 10 c/s with decreasing fre-
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Fig. 1. The frequency dependence of the capacity of soda lime 
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Fig. 2. Cole-Cole plot of complex dielectric constant of 
soda lime glass surface at 93% relative humidity 
(electrodes attached with grease). 
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in Fig. 2. As the geometrical capaci ty of the condenser could not be found the 
absolute values of ピ and e" W己renot calculated， and the Cole-Cole cliagram was 












Fig. 3. Variation of dc conductance 
with voltage. 
tance， and in curve (2) tI1e additive contri-
bution to ε" due to dc conductance was 
eliminated by subtracting the dc conductance 
from the total conductance at each fre-
quency.* 1n this case the dc concluctances 
measured by a vacuum tub邑 electrometer
was found to vary with the dc vo1tage used 
as shown in Fig. 3. So we first measured 
by an oscilloscop巴 the p巴且k同 to-peak value 
of the oscillating voltage to be applied 
and then . measured the conductance at dc 
voltage equivalent to the巴ffective value 
of the oscillating voltage. By thes巴 proce帽
dure the Cole-Cole diagram appears as旦
part of a circular arc， curve (2). Similar dielectric dispersion was found at 83.% 01・
72労 re1ativehumidity but it decr巴asedwith humiclity. Fig. 4 is an example. 
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Fig. 4. Cole-Cole diagrarns of己omplexdielectric constant of soda lime 
glas surface at 9396 and 83タirelative humidity句
When aluminum foils were attached with vaseline 've found the same result as 
above but when they are attachecl with water the valu巴sofε" appeared to be larger 
as shown in Fig. 5‘If we consider this locus also to b巴 apart of a circular arc the 
relaxation time in this must be very 1旦rge.
* This procedure was adopted in the following calculation of ε"。
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When evapor旦tedsilver 巴lectrodes
were used the dielectric disp色rsionwas 
very sm且11.This 1S perhaps due to the 
small thickness of the electrodes. On 
mica we obtained the same rεsult as 
on soda lim邑 gl呂田. Fig. 6 is the Cole-
Col邑 diagramof the result with mic旦
at 93% relativ色 humidity.The slit was 
O.54mm wide and 50mm long. The 
electrodes were aluminum foils attached 
with grease. 
On fused silica the dielectric dis帽
persion was very small as shown in 
Fig. 7. The sli t was O. 52mm wide and 
50mm long. The electrodes were altト
minum foils attached with grease. On 
polystyrene no dielectric dispersion was 














N ow to study th邑 mechanismof 
conspicuous dielectric dispεrsion of 
water adsorbed on soda lime glass 
surface we examined thεeffect of 
the width of th色 slit. The result is 
shown in Fig. 8. As the width increas-
ed the dielectric dispersion sharply 
decreased. And when the width 
Fig. 5. Cole-Cole diagram of complex 
dielectric constant of soda lime glas 
surface at 93タl6relative humidity 
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Fig. 6. Cole-Cole diagram of complex dielectric constant 
。micasurface at 93% relative humidity. 
reached 2. 5mm almost no 
dispersion was seen. 
On the oth巴rhand the 
wat巴rfilms at 93% rela同
tive humidity seems to 
consist of a few tens of 
molecular layers accord悼
ing to result of Yager 
and ~在organ (1). So the 
film will behave as bulk 
water or lce m some way. 
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Fig. 7. Cole-Cole diagram of complex dielectric constant 










Fig. 8. The effect of th巴 widthof slit. 
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From th巴sefacts w邑 guesstha t th巴 rem:ukョbledielectric disp己rsionat low frequen-
cies may be attributed to electrode polarization mentioned by Y略目働Morgan(1)and 
J ohnson -Cole C町.And the marked difference b邑tweenthe facts in the case of elec聞
trodes att旦chedwith grease or water wiU be explained by the difference of electrode 
impedances in each case. 
Finally it should be noted that in dielectric measu日 mentat low frequencies one 
must remember the eff巴ctof humidity on the insulator of the condenser us巴din the 
electric circui t. 
The authors wish to express th色irsincere thanks to Dr. S.lくurosakifor his stim回
ulating discussion. 
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